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Details of Visit:

Author: Afternoonfunaddict
Location 2: Wigan
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 29 Sep 2009 2pm
Duration of Visit: 1 Hour
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.bustysarita.co.uk
Phone: 07717279662

The Premises:

We met at a discreet hotel of my choice just off Junction 27 of the M6. The room was a standard
double room with ensuite facility and was both comfortable and clean fortunately located in a quiet
part of the hotel which was more luck than judgement and at no point did I feel we would be
disturbed during her visit.

The Lady:

Sarita is an attractive blonde in her late forties with a volouptuous figure and is perfect for the boob
lover at 38hh. Part of Saritas attraction for me is she is the type of mature woman you see everyday
when out and about in town or down the supermarket shopping who you steal a lingering or
backwards admiring, lustful glance at.

The Story:

I first contacted Sarita via email briefly outlining my fantasy of wanting to give her a cum facial after
some OWO figuring if she thought this was disgusting or beyond her limits then it would save me
getting my ear chewed off and the phone slammed down on me. Thankfully she replied that my
fantasy was not a problem as far as she was concerned and gave me some available dates and left
it up to me if I decided to contact her further or not.
I?ll admit that the idea of seeing a big boobed woman in her late forties like Sarita wearing my cum
was not a new one to me and turns me on greatly. So I was pleased she didn?t find it unusual and it
wasn?t long before I was telephoning her to confirm a date. After a brief conversation with her on
the telephone we had arranged a meeting place and time. Saritas telephone manner is very relaxed
and easy going and at no point do you feel like what you are doing is out of the ordinary. After
ending the call I poured myself a drink and couldn?t wait to meet her in the flesh (pardon the pun).
About an hour and a half before we was due to meet I received a discreet text from Sarita to confirm
that I still wanted to meet her this is understandable as it was the first time she had met me and
didn?t know if I was a timewaster or not this personally for me wasn?t a problem. But if you need
discretion I?d advise putting your mobile on silent and keep it with you a couple of hours before you
are due to meet to avoid awkward questions later.
I arrived at my hotel room and had a shower and relaxed waiting for Sarita to arrive when she did
she discreetly knocked and I was greeted by lovely smile from an attractive sexy woman that is sure
to turn heads wherever she goes. Bustling in with her bags containing the outfit I had requested she
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wear we exchanged pleasantries about her journey and football whilst she got changed in the
bathroom. When she emerged topless wearing just black leather gloves, matching black trousers
and suede thigh high boots I could feel my jaw beginning to drop. Her boobs do really have to be
seen to be believed and are hypnotizing as they swing towards you begging to be teased and
played with and she just loves you doing that especially her nipples!
After much breast playing from me and cock stroking from her she eventually went down on me and
feeling the coolness of her leather gloves against my skin and balls as her hair tickled my stomach
whilst her head bobbed up and down was amazing. As I could feel her teeth gently moving expertly
up and down my shaft it was all becoming too much and I withdrew and held her head gently back
to enjoy the sight of me doing the dirty on her which I can only describe as ball draining.
After she had cleaned herself up she returned to lay next to me grinning and asked me what I
wanted to do next. I?ll admit I had a vague idea before we met of having intercourse with her as
well but a quick glance at my watch told me that after that climax I would be lucky to recover before
it would be time for her to leave. So we just chatted for a while about her work and things in general
before getting dressed and kissing goodbye.
At no point does Sarita make you feel like a number or a chore and after my initial telephone call to
her remuneration was never mentioned again. Sarita truly gives her clients satisfaction and I feel
she enjoys the knowledge that she knows she does. If Sarita is willing to I?ll certainly be looking to
meet up with her again.
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